
Award Season
By JoshSolves & LambdaEight

ACROSS
1 Gala
5 Hurdle for future

docs
9 Unearth (2 words)

14 "Y'all gonna make
me ______ fool,
up in here, up in
here" - DMX

15 Gilbert Gottfried
role in Aladdin,
Aladdin Return of
Jafar, AND
Aladdin King of
Thieves

16 Soap opera plot
device to get rid of
a character... for a
little while anyway

17 Actor you might
know from The
Godfather, but
you probably
recognize better
from Elf

18 Killed, but like a
dragon

19 Letters you'd find
above a sleeping
person's head in
an ancient Greek
cartoon

20 Octavia Spencer
film for which she
was oscar
nominated for
best supporting
actress (2017)

23 One of Lady
Marmalade's five

24 Easy opener? (for
drinks)

26 Raptors on the
scoreboard

29 Stone or
Thompson

32 A pyramid of
home products,
imo

34 Parrot
35 Wanted option
36 Meter found in a

lot of video games
alongside HP

38 Chicago Landing
Spot

39 Live in the past
42 The highest or the

lowest, depending
on the game

43 Race much
harder than the
three-legged one

45 One description
for Joe Manchin
that happens to
sound like an old
stringed
instrument

47 "Let's stop
clapping for the
___, says woman
who started the
ritual" Guardian
headline, May
2020

48 The other other
Marx brother

51 French girl

52 "By all means
move ___ glacial
pace, you know
how that thrills
me" - Lambda's
2nd favorite Meryl
Streep line from
Devil Wears
Prada

53 Stop a jacket (5)
55 It comes in lemon,

lime, gator, and
power varieties

57 Winner of Miss
Universe (2015)

63 Like a typical ass
66 It's not from the

Champagne
region of France,
so it can't be
called
Champagne

67 The DaVinci Code
is all about the
last supper but
somehow her face
is on the cover

68 Test bubbles,
perhaps

69 Seeing a black
cat, or learning
that murder
hornets exist, for
two

70 She really needs
to let it go

71 Stop, but how a
robot policeman
would say it

72 Garden
73 Napoleon

Dynamite's
favorite snack

DOWN
1 Sebastian ____,

best known for
being lead singer
of Skid Row

2 Crossword
setter's favorite
berry

3 "A faceless or
generic enemy
minion that is
mown down with
impunity en
masse, often
found in action
films and video
games" - Urban
Dictionary, but I'm
only familiar with
"a native village" -
Merriam Webster

4 Cheap Swedish
clothing retailer
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5 What this puzzles
themed entries
were

6 Baby cow! (the ! is
because we are
looking at a cute
one, not because
of any crossword
conventions)

7 Steve ____ - "oh
that guy, I like that
guy!" Comedian
you might've seen
in Suicide Squad,
Superstore, and
Peacemaker

8 2022 NBA 3 pt
contest winner
Karl-Anthony
_____

9 With 31D, the
wickedly talented
singer of the song
that won an oscar
in 2014

10 Fishing trip tools
in the NT in winter

11 Disappointing
series finale,
initially?

12 Half of David
Letterman's weird
1995 Oscar joke
of repeating two
women's names

13 Faux ___
21 Checked out
22 Al Capone coulda

gotten a better
one, amirite? (init)

25 Wakizashi's other
half

26 New Mexico town
that Georgia
O'Keefe lived in

27 The other half of
12D, also Megan
Markle's neighbor
currently

28 In D&D, they're
murderous fey
creatures, in
scottish folklore
they're murderous
dwarves or
murderous
goblins, in all of
these, they wear a
bloodstained hat

30 Mouth, but like a
sarlacc pit, or an
alligator

31 Artist whose
albums are all
numbers

33 Originally created
to catch pirates,
now a symbol of
hoarded wealth

37 Mexican table
40 Short shortened
41 Oscar winner for

best picture
(2017)

44 Michael Richards
and Dustin
Hoffman
characters

46 Attempt again
(like this clue,
when a solver
points out it had
an error in it.
WHOOPS)

49 This was his
name, then it
wasn't, then it was
again

50 Gives the thumbs
up (to)

54 Mr Darcy probably
wore one. We
haven't
doublechecked,
its just what a
fancy British guy
of that era would
wear

56 Lego Movie hero

58 Pulled in, or
pulled out?

59 Bake off necessity

60 Oil tycoon
accessory

61 Before a gram

62 Feel like I buy
these, and its in
the drawer right,
but then the
remote goes out
and I can never
find them because
they aren't there?

63 Scoreboard name
for the Staples
Center team that
Lebron doesn't
play for

64 Homer's dad

65 Like most of the
good House bills,
vis a vis the
Senate (abbr)


